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Dr. J. -R. Inch, the! 
tendent of ’Education,! 
day. gave out the real 
veralty. of New Bruni 
atlon examinations. I 

Ashley A. Colter, wll 
lnce Is a York county! 
Hon. George J. Colter I 
record at-the Frederic! 
was exceptionally god 
closing exercises In jl 
several prises. 1

Willard 8. Mclntyl 
second, Is the son of І 
Intyre, Superintendent J 
Missions. In leading thd 
dates he wins the golc] 
student from St. Job] 
highest marks on thesj 
The winner of the Fan 
al Is also "chosen from] 
these examinations an 
been announced. Wll 
was also valedictorian 1 
High School.

It will be, noticed thaj 
toll grammar school ] 
dates in the'first dlvisld 
grammar school foci 
granimar school two, 1 
mar school one, and 
school one.

Six or seven St. J<| 
stood hlgfh in second dll

The. report is as folld

" * " THÉ EDUCAtiO]

_ Frederlcto
To Dr. J. R. .ipch, Chli 

end ;
Dear Sir—We beg 1< 

our report of thé mai 
leaving examinations fe
Tear.

There were 110 cand 
matriculation and elgh^ 
examinations. Thirteen 
flrst division, 62 in the » 
third,. 17 lp the third 
» failed. Or these і'
lng, 102 in arts, 
for leaving, one was In' 
slon, two were to the 
.were In the third, and t

"V^e enclose herewith t 
On the whole we conek 
the.best we have ever h 

. Respectfully subir 
(Sgd), w. T. R 

B. W. HI 
John в:
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8HATRIÇULATION E

' JÜLT, 1o.;; ■> .-
^Arranged In order of 

FIRST DIVI
Ashley A. Colter, Er< 

mar School.
Willard S. -McIntyre, 

tnar School.
Amy Sharp, Woodi 

School. '
George 6, Kelrstead, 

Шаг School.
Elsie T. ’Vhnwart, FJ4 

mar School. ‘ *■' "5 
Robin £. Johnston, I 

mar School.
Mary A. Gilliland, 

mar School.
Albert ». Knight,

Grammar School.
Mary L. McManus, 

Grammar School.
Archie R. Babbitt,

Gramma? School.
Marÿ L. Oauvin, Мопс 

«К
John L. Feeney, Fred! 

mar School.
hKS*

SECOND DIVIS
Albert B. MaoAulay, St 

mar School.
Annie I* Tuttle. Monel

BchooL , ... ...... , Л
Hazel -L. Stothart, Cl)«

to" .Sqbool.
LoHlse PerÿlQB, St, Jp 

BchooL
James Wilfred Estey, 

Grammar School.
Helen R. Camp, St. Jo

School,
Marguerite Smith, Wool

ear Sefaool.
Elizabeth J. Laidlaw, Hi 

«ter, в. c.
Dora L. Cook, New We

SI

Sch

y A, Osboi

c.
_ Alice M. Scott, St. J 
School. ^. ;

Wallace Jennings, St. J 
School.

Gertrude Fowler, St. J. 
School.

Norman E. Cook, Fre* 
•bar School.

Ida s. . McKay, Monel 
JchooK

*I*a Й-. Humphreys,
High School.

^ Breau, Monel

Josephine A. Goods 
Grammar School. ".ÆS B

Sara e.
“fajnmar

McCaffrey, -v-
Stood!, ШГ Щ

éternel S* WilkIe’ N<

Matthewi Grammar School.«SIS»? “ 
£?ZUe,mtï. ™

J- J^angford,
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FOUR MORE SCOn 
ACT CASES AT MONCTON

TO SUBSCRIBERS. trial juries have power to commute It 
to life imprisonment.

The right of the state to take the life 
of a citizen has always been and doubt
less must remain an academic. ques
tion, although, conceding the soundness 
of the doctrine of “consent of the gov
erned" as the ultimate basis of gov
ernmental authority. It must be admit
ted that one cannot be morally held to 
a contract Whereby he consents thgt

province, Is convinced that a coalition 
government Is the remedy needed for 
New Brunswick's financial condition, 
and supports his MURDER AND SUICIDE,view by a 
forcible article to last Saturday’s 

contention Is that 
lack of development in’ this pro
vince and. the _ yearly increasing 
deficit is due to the fact that "it has 
been an almost continual struggle be-
tweens the ’ins’ to keep in power and , , „„ _
the -outs’ to get control, rather than to another may take hto ,lfe' In our clv11

Jurisprudence no man can give anoth
er the right to do him bodily injury. 
Such contracts are always void as 
against public policy. But the case 
against capital punishment is made 
when It Is shown simply that It is un

necessary, and Mr. Mosby claims em
phatically that his research proves Its

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at onee send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how It was sent, by registered 
etter, poet office order or Ex
press order—Sü* PRIHTINQ CO

RTS 62nd)
issue. His

Rev. Mr. Thomas Speaks Strongly on 
Mon-Enforcement of Liquor Act 

2b That City.

. tft *

Complimented Officers ana 
Men on their Improvement

Г

devise ways and means how best to de
velop the province to Its fullest capa
city.”

He develops his argument as fol
lows:

Avard Morine Killed Wile With Hatchet, Then Cut His 
Throat and Jumped Into the Biner-Murderer Had

He las Insane

MONCTON, July 29—Rev. ft- E.
Thomas, pastor of Wesley Memorial
MgM^randereuTa’ forcefrfl^dfcnuricts^ АППМІ СІНІГСІІ РЗГЗТІб ЗШІ $ЄГ?ІС8 3t

tlon in regard to the laxity of the en-
W» Testeriag—Banquet it

the recent meeting of the WAlcB-COm- ' ІІпІпіІ Р|цк " '
mlttee at which the enforcement of the InM
act was discussed and discussed state
ments made by the chief of-ÿolice and 
aldermen there. “I do not -know any
one who knows more about this liquor 
traffic than the policemen and th#1 
chief of police,’’ Rev. Mr. Thomas 
stated in the course of his remarks.
“Not even the ininisters of the city.”
He commended- Magistrate- Kay's ac
tion in condemning violators of the act 
to Imprisonment without the option of 
a fine, and believed that ths was the 
answer to a charge brought against 
that official of refusing to Issue papers 
in Scott act cases. He referred to the 
appointment of a special officer to en
force the Scott act, and he asked, If 
we tie In earnest about enforcing this 
law, why db we employ a speefal offi
cer to enforce It any more than we 
would have a special officer to enforce 
any other law.

The Scott act question Is arousing 
deep lnterfcst in the city, especially so 
since Rev. Mr. Thomas revealed the 
astonishing conditions in a recent let
ter to the press. The crusade being 
conducted by Provincial Constable Bel- 
yea is attracting much attention. Four 
more cases come up tomorrow, which 
will be watched with interest, since 
Magistrate Kay’s recently sprung sur
prise when he sentenced three viola
tors to Jail. It is understood commit
ments to these cases have been made 
out, but not yet served.

The Grand Lodge of Arcadia district.
Independent Order of Oddfelows,which 
district Includes New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia, hold their annual session 
In Moncton this week, at which grand 
officers from Halifax, St. John and 
other points will be present. The ses
sions are to be held here Wednesday 
and Thursday, concluding with the an
nual dinner to be held at the Hotel 
Minto Thursday night and a large at
tendance is expected.

A happening unpreceented to local 
baseball circles took place In the Y. M.
C. C. Victoria game city league series 
Saturday afternoon, when after 5 In
nings full of dispute and delays Umpire 
McWilliam awarded the game by de
fault to the Y. M. C.'s. The 'Victorians 
will protest.

■ ♦♦

“If the writer has been able to learn 
anything from a somewhat close study 
of provincial affairs for the past quar
ter of a century, he would say two 
things are absolutely necessary in the 
Interest of the future of the province. 
The first is a very large increase to the 
dominion subsidy and the second is the 
joining hands of the provincial govern
ment and opposition parties in the 
formation of a plan which will relieve 
the provincial exchequer of a great deal 
of the burden that it has had to carry 
in the past. There is no reason why 
the province should build the roads and 
bridges at provincial expense when the 
great bulk dt such work is put upon 
the municipalities to such prosperous 
provinces as Ontario and Nova Sec
tion. And yet what N. B. government 
If it proposed, without the co-operation 
of the opposition, a policy to unload on 
the municipalities the cost of maintain
ing roads and bridges and the provid
ing for many of the other public ser
vices?

“A composite government made up of 
some of the present government and 
opposition parties could revolutionize 
provincial affairs. Such an adminis
tration would practically find no oppo
sition at Ottawa to the request for 
largely increased federal subsidies, for 
then the federal authorities would not 
delay to doing Justice to the claims 
of the province as they -would have no 
reason to fear criticism with respect 
to that matter from their opponents In 
parliament. Then, once the finances 
of the province were put in proper 
shape and the province relieved from 
burdens that should be borne by the 
municipalities, the composite govern
ment would be able with the money 
that heretofore had been spent in do
ing what the municipalities 
doing, to provide for a vigorous agri
cultural policy, give more than starv
ation salaries to the school teachers 
and to a hundred and one other ways 
promote the best interests of the prov
ince.

unnecesstty.
“It Is coming to be understood,” he 

argues, "that the majority of human 
beings do not refrain from the com
mission of capital crimes merely 
through fear of being hanged. Every 
person who commits a capital crime 
knows that to states maintaining cap
ital punishment, the death penalty Is 
affixed to that crime. From a person
al study of more than two thousand 
cases I am convinced that most crimes 
are committed by persons who either
(1) expect to escape all punishment, or
(2) who, upon the spur of the moment, 
are regardless of all punishment, or
(3) who are governed by cosmic, social, 
or Individual factors which render the 
prospect of punishment Inoperative as 
a deterrent agency at the time of the 
commission of the crime.”

Bern ill
Large Family Lelt-The Community Shocked.

,

The annual inspection of the 62nd re* 
glnjent took place Saturday afternoon 
on the barrack green. The spectacle 
waa a brilliant one and was witnessed 
by a large number. In the evening 
Lord Aylmer, the inspecting officer, 
was entertained by the officers of the 
regiment to dinner at the Union Club. 
Yesterday there was the annual church 
parade and appropriate services in 
Trinity.

On the barrack green Lord Aylmer 
was.received in line with a general 
salute,-and marching down one line and 
lip the other individually Inspected the 
men. He was accompanied by Col. Ed
wards, the commanding officer, and 
by Col. White, D. О. C., and Major 
Eaton.

The regiment then formed Into col
ed line on centre company and formed 
Into hollow squares, then reformed 
Into quarter column and marched past 
in that formation.. , ..... . . ,,

Major Hartt then took command and 
the battalion moved into echelon, form
ed Une on centre company and framed 
In to hollow squares, then reformed 
Into hoUow squares, then reformed into 
line.

The command was then given over to 
Major Magee, and the next part of 
the Inspection proved the most Interest
ing to the spectators.. The battalion „ 
practiced on the attack, the attacking 
party being formed of the right half 
battaUon, while the left half formed 
the reserve. The regiment was sup
plied with blank cartridges, and the al
most continual firing during this part 
Of the proceedings made a hideous but 
vfcry reallstle noise.

The attacking party were reinforced 
by the reserve and the movement com
pleted by charging bayonets.

The companies were then reformed 
and put through company drill by their 
captains, after which they were form
ed Into column.

Lord Alymer then addressed the regi
ment, saying that It gave him pleasure 
toj he coming here again. He praised 
tlie way that the movements had. been 
executed, and said that he observed a 
mkrked Improvement since his visit 
here last year.

The dinner at the Union dub In the 
evening proved a great success. The 
dining hall was brilliantly illuminated 
and. tastefully decorated. The bright 
uniforms of the officers added very 
much to the splendor of the scene. 
The regimental band played in the rear 
of the club during the" dlhfier, dtid Targe 

SAN SALVADOR, July 28.—The Sal- numbers were gathered to the dark on 
vadorean Cabinet crisis has ended with the streets aroundi listening to the^B 
the formation of a new ministry, the.. gtq a^d peering Into the brightly light- 
make-up of which Is as follows:— e(j ^all 

Minister of foreign relations, Dr. The Quests were the following: Lord 
Manuel Delgado. Alymer, Col. McLean, Lieut. Col. Wed-

MinistCr of government, public In- derburn, Major Walker of the army 
spectlon and public works, Bio Ho- medical corps, Major Eaton and Capt. 
merio- Farrell of the 66the regiment, Halifax.

Minister of finance, Manuel Lopez Col. White of the Artillery, who Is out 
Monciau. of the city, and Col.' Marsh, P. M. 0.,

Minister of war and navy, Fernando were unable to ^ present.
Figueroa. Among the speakers were Lord Aly

Dr. Delgado was one of Salvador’s mar. Col. McLean, CoL White, Col. 
delegates to the Pan American. Con- Wédderbum, CoL Walker, Capt Far- 
gress at Rio Janeiro. reil.

Lord Alymer said that he had most 
favorable recollections of. his former 
visit here, and had looked forward 
with pleasure to coming back this year. 
He said that he hoped to again Inspect 
the regiment next year. He had just 
travelled some 5,800 miles on his tour, 
and had made eighteen Inspections. He 
said a few pleasant words about the 
battalion, but regretted that the peo
ple. wire not a unit on the questiop of 
a site for the new drill ball. It seem
ed to him that the*, would be forced to 
take “Hobson’s choice,” and lyve the 
armory built on the Barrack Green.

Col. White, D.O.C., and Col. McLean 
also spoke about the difference of opin
ion to regard to a site for the ar
mories, and spoke to favor of the pre
sent site. CoL White regretted that 
the regiment had gone to Fredericton 
thisi year Instead of to Sussex. He 
hoped that next year the regiment 
would think better of it and Join the 
other provincial regiments fn Sussex.

The annual church parade т* 
place yesterday afternoon. ' The sol
diers assembled at the Barracks about 

’ 2 o’clock, proceeding along Sydney. 
Britain, Charlotte, King and Germain 
Street^ to Trinity Church, where they 
listened to a very Interesting address _ 
by Canon Richardson. Before they 
entered the church they were reviewed 
from In front of the Union Club by 
General Lord Aylmer, who was accom
panied-by his A. D. C., Major Eaton, 
and Col. Rolt White, D. О. C. The 
soldiers- then marched back over the 
same route to the Barracks,where they 
broke ranks.

Throughout the line of march large 
crowds watched the parade and com
mented favorably upon the appearand! 
made toy the regiment.

-NOTICE. A

thirty minutes. A physician was sum
moned but too late to save life for the 

toe, living on the flat east side Bear bl®w? and the,cut” had proven fatal. 
»,v„. „boa, j„
his wife with a hatchet, cut his own certainly a sad one. Morine’s parents 
throat and Jumped Into the river in and brothers and sisters are grief- 
front of his house. Morine was a stricken, also the parents and relatives 
mariner sailing out of Bear River, was of Mrs. Morine. The murdered wo- 
pldced on the sick mariners’ list last man was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
August and discharged presumably as Whitman Peck of Bear River, and 
well lately. A large family of chll- was highly respected by all who knew 
dren are left to mourn both parents her. She has many relatives residing 
and to the mercy of neighbors. One here, including two- sisters, Mrs. Free- 
of the children sleeping with the mo- man Hardsplker of Cullodon and Mrs. 
iher witnessed the murder. A doctor Robert Snider of Marshalltown, 
was quickly called^ . but Mrs. Morine The seventeen-year-old daughter 
expired soon after his arrival. Mr. Emily, who was employed by C. A. 
Morine seemed despondent lately. A Jordan, proprietor of theDufferln and 
coroner’s Inquest will be held. Columbia hotels, was immediately sent

DIGBY, July 29.—The terrible murder home by Manager Smith of the Colum- 
and suicide at Bear River is still the ( bla. She did not receive the real news 
topic of conversation among the towns- : of the tragedy until within a half 
people and the hundreds of summer mile of her home. She thought her 
tourists in Dlgby and vicinity. An In- | mother was ill and when she asked a 
quest was held yesterday over the two t farmer by the roadside how her mo- 
bodies before Coroner Leavitt and a ther was, he said: “Your father and 
verdict returned to accordance with the mother are both dead; they were mur- 
facts. It appears that Avard Morine ; dered this morning.” 
and his handsome wife Ida had always immediately broke down and almost 
lived peaceably. Last winter Morine lost her mind. The driver had dlffl- 
was attacked with typhoid fever, which cutty to holding her in the carriage un
left him Indisposed. He was thought til her home was reached, 
by many to be mentally unbalanced, д singular thing in connection with 
but suposed to be perfectly harmless, it is that the murderer was a devoted 
As the spring and summer advanced he member of the Salvation Army, and It 
became without any occasion, jealous is said he badë his comrades good-by 
of his wife. At 5.30 yesterday morning, i„ an odd manner at the close of the 
after he had been up and dressed, he meeting Friday night. He being by 
returned to his room with a hatchet times "a little off" tills was not par- 
and struck his wife several blows on ticulariy noticed at the time, but shows 
the head and then cut her throat. now that the awful deed was premedit-

A little son five or six ('ears old, took' ated. 
the hatchet away from his father. He Funeral arrangements have not been 
then for a moment appeared to realize completed.
what, he was doing and cut his own Tourists have obtained dozens of
throat and rushed for the river which, protographs of the cottage, the bodies, 
ran close beside the little one and a the surroundings, etc. Bear River, the 
half story cottage where the terrible home of the, cherries, has always been 
deed had been committed. His brother a popular drive with our visitors, but 
Edward Morine, a near neighbor, saw this tragedy has given it a lot of ad- 
him run and throw himself in the vertislng, and the various stable people 
river and hastened to hie rescue but are having busy times, 
only arrived in time to recover the Yesterday the steamer George L.,
lifeless body. In (the meantime Mrs. Captain C. F. Lewis, ran an excursion 
Morine and the little hoy gave, suffic- to Bear River, and upwards of fifty 
lent alarm to attract the attention of took advantage of the trip to visit the 
Mrs. John Morine, mother of the scene of the awful trafredy. 
murdered woman. Mrs. Ida Morine | It Is singlar that Bear River has been 
t Id the story of the crime In broken the scene of more tragedies than any 
syllables and finally passed away at village in the western part o< Nova 
six o’clock, having lived less than | Scotia.

(Special to the Sun.)
DIGBY, N. S., July 28.—Avard Mor-11.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 

advertising.
For Sale, Wanted, etc., four Unes or 

less, 25 cents each mention.
Special contrasts made for time ad

vertisements.
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application.
The subscription rate is $L60 a yean, 

but It 7$ cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper1 will be sent to 
any address In Canada o* United States 
for one year.

■ON FR1NTW0 COMPANY.
JOHN S. LEIGHTON, JR. ‘

Manager.
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YACHTS UPSET;
EIGHT LIVES LOST

NOTICE. -і

ANGELSEA, N. J., July 29—Two 
yachts coming In from the fishing 
banks capsized on Hereford Inlet Bar 
off here today, and so far as can be 
ascertained tonight, eight person^ lost 
their lives. There were 32 persons on 
one yacht, of whom seven were lost, 
and twelve on the other, all of whom 
but one wer^ saved. That not more 
fell victims to the rough sea was due 
to the heroism of Captain Henry S. 
Ludlam of the Hereford Inlet life 
saving station and a crew of five 
men.

The two yachts that got into trouble 
were
on hoard Captain 
his mate and thirty passengers, and 
the sloop Alvin B., with a party of 
twelve. The Nora had gone to Five 
Fathom Bank, about ten miles out to 
sea early ln^the day.

When the wind began to freshen, 
Captain Shivers decided it was time 
to make port and with the assistance 
of a small gasolene engine and a good 
spread of canvas, he made good time 
towards Angelsea. As the sloop ran 

і for shelter the wind got stlffer and, the 
sea rougher. Captain Shivers, from 
long experience, knew how treacherous 
1s the Hereford Bar and approached it 
with his usual caution. The sand ob
struction Is about a mile frbto shore. 
Just as he was about to go over it, a 
heavy squall struck the Nora. Despite 
the efforts of the captain the craft 
heeled over and was hit by a huge 
wave. The wind and a wave coming 
together was more ' than the yacht 
could stand and It turned completely 
over, throwing the thirty occupants 
Into the sea. As the boat capsized the 
mast snapped like a reed. There was 
an agonizing cry as the yacht turned 
turtle which was quickly silenced, 
when nearly all the. victims disap
peared beneath the water. The heavy 
sea,, however, probably was responsi
ble for the saving of most of the sur
vivors as the waves were so rough 
that the upturned yacht was tossed 
about thus uncovering ' the struggling 
victims who were underneath. As 
many as could tried to reach the keel 
but It was a difficult matter as there 
was an indescribable tangle of fishing 
nets, lines, baskets and sail. There 
was no time to help one another as It 
was all that the struggling men could 
do to keep their heads above water.

One boy, hojvever, Frederick Fisher, 
15 years old, who was found strugg
ling near the boat, was lifted upon, the 
upturned keel by two men. After 
hanging to the yacht for nearly an 
hour, and as hope of rescue had al
most been abandoned, a government 
life boat commanded by Captain 
Henry S. Ludlam of. the Hereford 
Inlet life saving station hove in sight 
As he came near he shouted encour
agement to the men, and after some 
manoeuvring managed to get close to 
the capsized vessel. He was not a 
moment too soon for as he came with
in a boat’s length of the Nora, four 
men weakened ffom exhaustion, let 
go their holds and began floating 
away. Captain Ludlam threw his boat 
around and the four men were drawn 
out of the water. Then at the risk of 
their own lives, the rescuers went af
ter the other men and pulled them 
toto their boat. The rescue was most 
perilous as the rough sea was con
stantly pounding the lifeboat against 
the yacht.

A minute after* the last man was 
taken from the wreck the sloop yacht 
Violet, Captain Ulley, came up and 
the men were transferred to her and 
taken ashore. Captain Ludlam re
mained in the vicinity In the hope of 
finding the bodies of some of the vic
tims but" saw none.

While this scene was being enacted 
there was much excitement on shore. 
Residents from Wildwood and Holly 
Beach eame flocking to Angelsea and 
there was a large crowd at the fishing 
pier when* the Violet came in. Some of 
them were so exhausted that they re
quired medical aid and were taken to 
the Hereford life-saving station. All 
of the rescued were able to leave for 
their homes tonight.

Shortly after the survivors of the 
Note, were brought ashore another 
yacht, the Alvin B., was seen to cap
size about a mile above the place where 
the Nora went over. There were sev
eral boats to the vicinity at the time 
and all but one person were saved. 
The Alvin B. was owned by B. L. 
Hallman of Pottsvllle, Pa. He and a 
party of friends were on board at the 
time. - - : =*.-;( r

One of the survivors of the Nora said 
tonight that had It not been for the 
prompt assistance of Captain Ludlam 
and his crew every person on board 
would probably have been drowned.

Captain Ludlam Is the hero of Five 
Mile Beach tonluht.

When a subscriber wishes the
adress on the paper changed to

The poor girlnother Post Office, the OLD AD
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the sloop yacht Nora, which had 
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“The government need not absorb 
the opposition,- neither need the oppo
sition turn out the government to 
bring about needed reform to this pro
vince. A coming together of both the 
government and the opposition might 
easily result in a working programme 
being decided on—a programme that 
might Include the retirement of two 
or three of the present members of the 
government and the acceptance of 
ministerial positions by two or three 
opposition members."

Whether practicable or not, Ще sug
gestion is certainly reasonable and 
worthy of full consideration on the" 
part of all whom circumstances com
pel to admit that reform of some kind 
Is needed to provincial affairs. While 
the proposed coalition Would not do

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.

Much newspaper discussion has been 
caused by a recent deliverance, pon
derously oracular, of the Toronto Globe 
to the effect that Canada cannot be 
expected to assist Britain to her quar
rels unless they are Just and unless 
the Issues are Imperial and that, on the 
other hand, Britain is not bound to aid 
Canada, should this country blunder 
into war, except under the same con
ditions. Approving echoes have been 
about as frequent as accusations of 
treason; and all the discussion serves 
admirably to emphasize how Inten
able, how Impossible of permanence, 
is Canada’s present position In the 
empire.

Canada Is neither a dependency, an 
independent nation nor a partner. She 
Is an impossible domhinatlon of all 
three. Claiming the rights of an Inde
pendent state she continues to depend 
upon Britain for the force to support 
that independence and, because she is 
not partner In the general manage
ment of that force, must refuse. In 
protection of the democratic rights of 
her people, to contribute to the tre
mendous cost of its maintenance. And 
yet, complex to the point of absurdity 
as Canada’s position Is, it Is the only 
one possible to a country of her power 
and importance, under the present 
system of imperial administration.

The Canadian government, striving 
to maintain Its self-respect and at the 
same time to guard the hard won 
principle of responsible government, is 
•compromising the difficulty by taking 
off Britain’s hands the work Of main
taining In this country the defences 
necessary for imperial Integrity. But 
this in itself is a large step toward 
Complete Independence, a step which 
will Inevitably be followed by others 
In the same direction unless our 
national progress Is turned Into othe- 
paths by a radical remodeling of the 
system under which the empire is 
governed.

Dependency outgrown, there will be 
no halting until either full national 
Independence or full Imperial part
nership is reached. And the next few 
years will decide which is to be our 
goal. Soon Canada will be greater In 
population and wealth than the 
Mother Country, as she Is now Im
measurably greater to extent and nat
ural resources. Will she remain part 
of our empire concerning whose gener
al policy she has no voice? Is such à 
position even now consonant with her 
actual power and her national pride?

Imperial federation • is not a new 
policy. It has been riddled >by the doc
trinaires as freely and effectively as 
was the theory of responsible govern
ment centuries ago. But it still stands 
as, in some form, the only means by 
which the widely scattered sections of 
this great empire can be welded into a 
homogeneous and permanent whole. 
The present system Is inconsistent 
with democratic principles and can
not stand.

THE NEW MINISTRY
NT SAN SALVADOR

i

mu-
away entirelx with a legislative oppo
sition—for so long as there are gov
ernments there will be oppositions—It 
would undoubtedly lessen the friction 
and give the administration more time 
and opportunity to devote to 
provincial, rather than to , party 
affairs; to say nothing of the possible 
benefit that might come from the In
jection of new blood toto the cabinet. 
The conduction of provincial politics 
on federal party lines Is Illogical, un
necessary, and to many ways injurious, 
and if a change were possible In some 
such way as that suggested by “On
looker,” it would undoubtedly result In 
benefit to New Brunswick.

CRAZED BY DRINK, MONTREAL MAN
KILLS MOTHER, THEN HIMSELF

sought refuge with a neighbor. When 
she rushed out of the house he pulled a 
revolver and pointed it at his 
younger sister. She rushed out, and 
as she did ho -Gagnon fired. The bul
let missed Its mark. Directly after 
there came -the report of two other 
shots. A few minutes later, 
neighbors cautiously approached the 
house they found Gagnon and his aged 
mpther lying on the floor dead. Gag
non was passionately fond of his mo- 
t\sr, and not being able to work did 
practically alt the housework for her. 
No one knew that he had a revolver, 
and It is supposed he obtained pos
session of It by pawning Q, new suit of 
clothes which he sàld he did not like.

MONTREAL, July 29,—Crazed by 
drink, Michael Gabion, an imbecile, 
this morning after attempting to kill 
one of Ms sisters’ killed Ms mother 
and then took Ms own life. Gagnon, 
who lived with his mother and two sis
ters on Papineau road, had an attack 
of typhoid fever about twenty years 
ago, since Which time he has not been 
in full possession of his mental facul
ties, 
drunk.
the house to an uneasy manner. Early 
this morning his mother and sisters 
arose to go to mass. Gagnon pinched 
one of Ms sisters until she cried and

PEEK-A-BOOS ARE BARRED 
FROM COMMUNION RAIL

when

CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. !’
WILKESBARRE, Pa., July »y- 

Father Jordan of 9t. Mary’s parish,, 
Pittston, has tolowed the lead of 
F’ather; Lynott of Kingston and will 
decline to, allow women wearing peek- 
a-boo waists to come to the commun
ion railing. ,,

He has notified woman worshippers 
that he considers waists with short 
sleeves, low necks or open work to 
front Immodest, and that it is impropr 
er for women to wear them to com
munion. He expressed the wish that 
they would refrain from wearing such 
waists at any time.

On Saturday afternoon he got 
All night he roamed around

tThe pardon attorney of the State of 
Missouri, Thomas Speed Mosby, hats 
been making an Investigation of the 
effect of the death penalty as a deter
rent of crime and describes the results 
In an article of great Interest In a re
cent number of Harper’s Weekly. Cap
ital Banishment is now to force in 
forty states of the American union. In 
Ms Investigation Mr. Mosby caused in
quiries 4o be addressed to the attorney 
generals of these forty states, asking 
their oponlon as to whether the death 
penalty tended to diminish capital 
crime. • .

1
able odor, and they were tested as to 
whether any representatives had been 
used In packing them.CANNED MEATS IN 

GOOD CONDITION
■ Only four 

samples out of the total collection 
were found to give evidence of decom
position, a proportion amouting only to 
1-4 per cent. The preservatives sought

OTTAWA, July 29.—Hon. Sydney and bLrio ®ul?hurou!
Fisher asked his department some time detected in =, У the laat nan>«d
ago to investigate and report upon the aJ°3ratlvely *™11
sanitary conditions of the canned meat not etcJd,n2 thL ’„ ,f лЧ"аП*“У 
industries and slaughter houses of Can- y- ,. . ® Until fixed by the
ada. At the same time he arranged
with the minister of inland revenue to ^5” and P™bably added to the
have analysis made of canned meats as Ther® W”! flf?y-?n!
offered for sale throughout the Dorn- orttsT™ ™ h® 32?,COle?ed 
talon. The report of the department іЬап .п іьГІп Я? ^lta Ж
of agriculture Is not yet completed, but proportion н
the analysis of . the chief analysis!, °f “mples «"W** borax
Thomas MacFarlane, Is finished. Mr. a™Unted to S1'2 Per 
MacFarlane’s report is as follows: “Full details regarding the cure and

♦‘In accordance with your instructions samples examined are
of the 11th and 12th of June last, a col- ^Уеп in the tabulate^ statement ap- 
lection of canned meats was made hs Ponded to this report. .Since its com-* 
they arç offered for sale in the Domjn- Pletl<>n, however, my attention has been 

These included not only goods to the number of June, 1906, of
packed in Canada, but also about an Monthly bulletin of the state board 
equal number of samples as put up as Massachusetts in which there is a 
manufacturera in the United State*. J"ep'’rt on canned meats, with the fol- 
The lattef were of course obtained from lowing statement: 
dealers to Canada, but as regards the 
Canadian products, they were taken 
not only from retailers and wholesale 
merchants, but also at the factories.
The samples were obtained in the

CONSTRUCTION MEN
OUT ON STRIKEEighteen of the forty declined to ex- 

oplnloju Only sixteen of thepress an
attorney generals of states which in- SAN FRANCISCO, July 29—To add 

to the complication of the labor situa
tion In San Francisco and fallowing 
close upon the heels of the strike of 
the linemen and electricians on the 
united railroads, all the laborers, 
pavers and other workmen engaged 
In construction work on the street 
railway system will be called* out to
morrow morning, It is said. A general 
strike of all construction laborers and 
workmen on the united railroads was 
decided on at a special meeting of the 
street railway construction workers 
union today. The union numbers about 
1.000, but the order,’It Is said, will af
fect about 1,600 who are engaged in 
rebuilding the street railways and 
changing the cable roads into electric 
systems.

It Is alleged by the union that the 
united railroads started the trouble by 
discharging workmen because of their 
affiliation - with and activity in the 
union.

filet the death penalty declared them
selves as clearly of the opinion that 
capital puMshment does tend to dimin
ish "capital crime. Two of the forty 
were positive to their conviction that 
the death penalty does not. tend to di
minish capital crimes and stated their 
be abolished, while four of the forty 
gave qualified answers.

In the five states of Kansas, Maine,
ion.

Michigan, Rhode Island and Wiscon
sin, where capital punishment does not 
exist, the attorney generals have not
ed no Increase in capital crime since 
the abolition of the death penalty, 
and generally express themselves as 
satisfied with the conditions existing 
to their respective states. In Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Rhode Island cap
ital punishment was abolished 
fifty years ago, and has not since been 
re-enacted.

OFFICE. NOTIFICATION
OF APPOINTE I“ ‘In general It may be said that the 

results are favorable to the 
facturera both In the west and in the 
east, but certain preparations, the 

j manufacture of which Involves corn- 
course of June and July, the number nmnication 0r grinding are very large- 
from the various inspection districts iy fundamental In character, 
being as follows: they are not what they purport to be.

"Nova Scotia, 32; Prince Edward Is- These preparations include the various 
land, 16; New Brunswick, 27; Quebec, potted tongues, chicken beef hams, and 
83; St. Hyacinthe, 22; Montreal, 32; devilled chicken, turkey, ham and ton- 
Ottawa, 32; Kingston, 24; Toronto, 32; gue.‘ Some of these are said to contain 

10; British cornmeal, for which no search waS 
made in the samples described in this
report. Since its preparation Is leslred “Sweetheart, where is that soda el- 
with all possible despatch, I do not pro- phon I put in the ice-box last night?” 

j Pose to delay it any longer, but Intend asked Younghub.
It0 refer to the subject of such adulter- “Oh, dear!” cried the June bride.

“On opening the tins it Was noted as . ated potted goods in a future report. “Did you want that? I used it up this 
to whether the meats appeared to be і (Sgj.) THOMAS MacFARLANB, morning sprinkling the plants!”—De- 
<’-=h and destitute of any disagree- o-ile£ Analysis!.” troit Free Press,

manu-

HALIFAX, N. S., July 28.-Rev. to 
McCarthy, rector Of St. Mary’s parish, 
yesterday received official notification 
from Rome of. his appointment to the 
archlbehoprlc of Halifax in succession 
to the late Archbishop O’Brien.

in that

over

Though nominally pre
scribed by law in Kansas, the death 
penalty can be executed in that state 
only upon the governor’s warrant, and 
the Kansas governors have persistent
ly declined to issue a death warrant, 
the condemned persons, meanwhile, re
maining in "prison. In five other states 
where the death penalty exists the

o "Advertising doesn’t pay,” some і
pie say, yet the most successful firms 
are always the largest advertisers.- -я 
Press and Printer, Boston.

London, 20; Manitoba,
Columbia, 32. Total 322.

“With reference to their examination 
in this laboratory It may be stated that 
the manner of testing them was the 
same as was done previously.

NEW KIND OF SPRINKLER.COALITION IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

“Onlooker,” whose interesting and 
Well-Informed writings on political 
topics in the New Freeman are making 
that journal a weekly cause of com
ment and controversy throughout the
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